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International Intelligence

Barclays Bank, the largest holder of prop

erty on Grenada, were also targeted for

IL sounded alarm on

investigation."

Grenada a year ago
Nearly one year before u.s. troops landed

on Grenada, EIR's bi-monthly counterintel
ligence newsletter Investigative Leads (IL)

identified the island as an asset of the Soviet

Union and Libya, and a logistical base for
terrorists operating in the United States.

In the issue published Oct.30, 1982, IL

dated the Grenada threat from March 1979

�

when Maurice Rupert Bishop became Prim

Minister. Evidence of an in-place terrorist

capability on the island appeared no later

than spring 1982.
Libyan

dictator

Muarnmar

Qaddafi

played a coordinating role in transforming

the island into a haven for U.S. black sepa

ratist groups. According to IL, "The inter

national coordination of ... separatist

movements was hammered out at a June

1982 Tripoli meeting chaired by Colonel
Qaddafi and attended by separatist leaders

from around the world.... One of the

highlighted guests was Grenadian Prime

Minister Bishop. At the Tripoli meet, the
Libyans announced a $4 million investment
in the new Grenada airport."

The U.S. side of the operation was

brought together in Atlanta, Georgia, July

22-25, 1982 by Rev.Herbert Daughtry, un

der the sponsorship of the U.S.-based Na

tional Black United Front. Daughtry was
join d in this project by Jesse Jackson's Op
�
eratlOn PU SH working specifically through

PU SH International Affairs attorney Jack
O'Dell. Since at least May 1982, IL docu

Without naming foreign minister Hans

Behind the Bonn attacks
on Philippines embassy
The Revolutioniire Zellen (Revolutionary

Also from the 1982 IL report:

"The Cuban government has given

Grenada supplies to build an international

sy in Bonn, intelligence sources report,add

.union."

pro-terrorist Tageszeitung newspaper,were

anti- American and promoters of leaving

ing that the RZ networks, interfacing the

46

Bronfman

International

family)

and

Social Democrats as

On Oct. 21, a hundred Greens mobi

ally, in whose protection we have trusted

k

lized in the context of "Peace Wee ," sud

�

den y showed up at the Philippines embassy

be glad that our most important Western

since 1954, has promptly reacted to a call

for help. We all have to be certain that our

callmg for Marcos's overthrow. They tore

well-being depends on the functioning of the

�mbassy do r with red paint, without a po
. �
lIceman m Sight-although the embassy is

keeping to their commitments."

down the Philippine flag and covered the

in the center of Bonn.

Observers at the scene reported that only

[N ATO) alliance and on the

Americans

��, who is one of the highest-ranking

Christian Democratic politicians ·in West

Germany,added that indeed,the West Ger

after the greenies had left did the police show

man government hadn't been consulted by

Party

other hand," said Marx, "our government

up, accompanied by the Social Democratic
interior

minister

of

North-Rhine

Reagan before the intervention."But on the

Westphalia, Herr Schnoor-the same indi

can be glad to not have been consulted by

George Bush killed by stripping police pro

our government have given to them if asked

earlier this year.

ligence on the matter?"

vidual who nearly had U.S.Vice-President

the Americans; for what kind of advice could

tection for Bush in Krefeld, West Germany,

for that before-given its low level of intel

Sources suspect ongoing cooperation

between some police and interior ministry

officials, with the Greens and indirectly the
KGB.

Muslim Brotherhood
warns of Soviet strategy
The proverbial "fear of God " seems to have

German parliamentarian:

entered into the hearts of some part of the

Reagan right on Grenada

provided significant capabilities for British

The chairman of the foreign policy commit

German daily Die Welt, in which he stressed

"Space Research, Inc. (owned by the

Denouncing the

N ATO, Marx said that "I think we should

bassy earlier this year as well.

shipped from Cuba and destined for areas of

Canadian-based

with the knowledge and will of the Soviet

responsible for planting a bomb in the em

tee of the West German parliament, Werner

Africa."

intervention was fully justified because "on

Grenada,a second Cuban base was just about

to be turned into a fortress. This was done

recent actions against the Philippine embas

airport....It is reported that the new air

port will support the steady flow of weapons

Reagan for the invasion, Marx announced

�hat "the [Bonn) Government will probably
Issue a new statement." Marx said that the

Cells) terrorist organization has been behind

members had traveled to Grenada to be
military advisors on the island.

by allies and neighbours."

Dietrich Genscher, who has denounced

mented, delegations of 50 or more NBUF

trained in ideology and weapons by Cuban

was not a violation of international law, but

the realization of an urgent demand issued

Marx, gave an interview to the conservative

Muslim Brotherhood-which has generally

and

Soviet operations in the Mideast and

Asia-in reaction to the march of

S�viet

strategy towards dismantling the nations of

the Indian subcontinent.

that because the governor general of Gren

The London magazine Arabia and the
Islamic World Review, published by Saudi

U.S.to intervene, "the American response

hood,recently ran an editorial entitled,"How

ada,

Sir Paul Scoon, had called upon the

connected conservatives in the Brother
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Briefly
• OTTO LAMBSDORFF, acting

West Gennan Minister of Econom

ics,may go on trial soon for tax eva

to Combat Moscow's Maneuvers."

Delo denouncing beam weapons. The 71-

rial warns,"is ...the first Soviet political

many,said: "There are American scientists

"Balkanization of Pakistan," the edito

year-old Fuchs,who now lives in East Ger

sion and dirty money laundering.

• THE JERUSALEM POST lead

editorial Oct.27 takes a sharp swipe

objective in its overall strategy towards the

who think that with the help of the latest war

at the response of the British Estab

lieves access to Pakistan will not only give

impose its will on the whole world."

all the perfidious reactions, in the

Times, Fuchs stressed that "even as the

biscuit.After seeking,and receiving,
...The Soviets h
political and more tangible support

Indo -Pakistan subcontinent. Moscow be

it an -advantage in its confrontation with

China, but also help it influence political

technology and space weapons, America can
According to a summary in the London

events in India.'

atomic bomb was being created,prominent

structure. After the dismembennent of Pak

advocated cooperation between the U.S.A.

ized [the] weakness of the Indian political
istan it would not be difficult for them to
repeat the same story in India."

Arabia continues: "In the face of the So

viet threat ... Religious leaders should

from America for her escapade in the

and the Soviet Union,but Washington was

has the ungraceful effrOntery to preach

still pursuing world superiority."

Der Spiegel thinks

dia and Pakistan to fonn a political front

Mexicans are 'slow'

against the Soviets."

The same issue has an important expose

showed a record $22.6 billion (Ca

nadian) profit for 1982-83, up 15 per

In one of the more vicious pieces published

Soviet- and IMF-aligned media

Previous EIR investigations showed that

Spiegel ran a seven-page special in its Oct.
31 issue entitled "How Long Will the Mex

Siddiqi was at the center of the Iranian terror

lamo-Nazi networks around Fatima Hereen

Sarka in Munich,daughter of S S General

Wolff and associate of banker Fran<;ois
Genoud,and Muslim radical operations of

the Ontario-based "Crescent International "
infamous

and

Washington.

Bahram

Nahidian

in

Reviewing the recent output of Siddiqi,

Javed Ansari of Arabia makes the point that
behind Siddiqi's Islamic rhetoric is a Marx

took up the sport of slandering Mexico,Der

icans' Patience Last "?

Unlike Brazilians,according to the rac

ist Spiegel,Mexicans are "too slow " to fight
the International Monetary Fund; Mexicans
are

very patient and calm because they

are

85 per cent "mestizo " and "indios. " This is

the only reason why political order has so

far prevailed, says the Time magazine of
West Gennany.

Blaming fonner President L6pez Portil

lo's administration for Mexico's economic

ist worldview.Iranian intelligence sources

financial crisis,the article claims that every

qi's institute that Soviet Politburo member

stitutions but also the population which ac

point out that it was with the help of Siddi

thing is corrupt in Mexico,not only the in

Geidar Aliyev's key operation, the Islam

cepts such institutions.

intern,was created this August through the
Assembly ofislamic Institutes,which gath

ered in London,and then in Teheran.

The one thing Der Spiegel is honest about

is the amount of capital flight out of the

country. A Gennan banker in Mexico City

is quoted saying that $50 billion has gone

out of Mexico.

Soviet atom spy joins
anti beam-weapon chorus
The East bloc spy Klaus Fuchs,who while

working on the Manhattan Project passed on

secrets to the Soviets,has given an interview
to the Bulgarian party paper Rabotnicheskoe

ElK
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In what can be read as a warning to for

eign bankers and investors, Der Spiegel
concludes by quoting Helmut Treibes,head
of the Gennan-Mexican Chamber of Com

merce in Mexico City,saying: "There is still
law and order in Mexico; people

to Washington," the Post observes.

• CANADA's state-owned Atomic

since the

structure in Europe,the Gennan-based Is

far-off Falklands,Mrs.Thatcher now

Energy of Canada nuclear producer

on the Iranian-financed "Muslim Institute "

of London led by Pakistani Kalim Siddiqi.

Western camp, Britain's takes the

scientists such as Einstein and Russell had

consider the organising of a convention of
religious groups and political parties of In

lishment to the Grenada affair: "Of

are

slow

but once they get going,nothing would be

cent, despite a slacking in demand.

Four Candu reactors of 600 MW were
delivered to Quebec and New Bruns

wick provinces,as well as Argentina

and South Korea.

• REPRESENTATIVES

from

three provinces of Canada gathered

in Montreal Oct. 30 to attend the

founding of the Committee for the

Commonwealth of Canada (in French,
Comite pour la Republique du Cana

da).This association is a newly cre

ated cultural and political organiza

tion created by Canadian supporters

of Lyndon H.LaRouche,Jr.,and was
founded

in response to Mr. La

Rouche's "Draft Project of the Con

stitution for the Commonwealth of
Canada," written in Septeniber 1981.

• RUSSIAN is becoming the re

quired second language (starting from

the seventh grade) in the state of
Lower Saxony in West Gennany.

• KIM IL SUNG, said one analyst

in commenting on North Korean re
sponsibility for last month's Ran

goon bombing, "is the Idi Amin of

Asia.He's so crazy, we suspect he's

controlled by the Mossad."

able to stop it and things would get horrible. "
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